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Hawker Beechcraft’s Regional Headquarters in
Beijing Actively Develops North Asia Market

In order to maintain a leading position and further develop the North Asia market,

Hawker Beechcraft Corporation (HBC), a world-leading manufacturer of business,

special mission, light attack and trainer aircraft, today announced the establishment of

its new regional headquarters office in Beijing for the North Asia region, which covers

mainland China, Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan, Korea and Japan. Furthermore, it has

increased its investment in the fast-growing Chinese market by adding local employees

and strengthening its sales and marketing network in region.

“Hawker Beechcraft continues to demonstrate its commitment and confidence to this

growing market, which is of great importance for our overall growth strategy,” said Jeff

Anastas, HBC vice president of China, North Asia. “With the growth of the business

aircraft market in China, we anticipate that customers are becoming very discriminating

when they choose a business aircraft. With the establishment of our new regional

headquarters office in Beijing and a stronger team on the ground, we are in an even

better position to grow our market and demonstrate how we are the best choice for

Chinese business aircraft buyers.”    
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In response to China’s increasing demand for business aircraft and the reform of

regulations for low-altitude airspace, HBC is committed to bringing its high-performance

aircraft, as well as its comprehensive and professional services, to Chinese business

aircraft customers.+

HBC has introduced various models of aircraft to Chinese customers since the company

entered China more than 30 years ago. Six models of the company’s current lineup have

obtained certification from the Civil Aviation Administration of China: the Hawker 4000,

Hawker 900, Beechcraft King Air 350i/350ER, Beechcraft King Air C90GTx, Beechcraft

Baron G58 and the Beechcraft Bonanza G36. To meet the growing demand of China’s

business aircraft market and to provide Chinese customers with high-quality services,

HBC recently appointed Metrojet as an authorized service center in Hong Kong, bringing

convenience to its customers in China and abroad.

In addition to inaugurating the new regional headquarters office, HBC also announces a

new appointment to its China team. James Wang has joined the company as the director

of Marketing & Communications for the North Asia region. Wang has more than 10 years

of brand marketing experience in China and Korea and will be responsible for promoting

the Hawker and Beechcraft brands and facilitating future growth of the business.

Hawker Beechcraft Corporation is a world-leading manufacturer of business, special

mission, light attack and trainer aircraft – designing, marketing and supporting aviation

products and services for businesses, governments and individuals worldwide. The

company’s headquarters and major facilities are located in Wichita, Kan., with

operations in Salina, Kan.; Little Rock, Ark.; Chester, England, U.K.; and Chihuahua,

Mexico. The company leads the industry with a global network of more than 100 factory-

owned and authorized service centers. For more information,

visit www.hawkerbeechcraft.com.cn.
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